Select a database:

- Passport
- IbisWorld
- Business Source Complete
- Mergent Online
Passport

Click “Search”, or… Hover your mouse over “Industries” and select an industry of interest, or one similar to your industry of interest.
Under “Search Tree” choose a category of interest from the drop-down menu. Click “Go”. 
Under the “Category Tree”, choose the industry category of interest. Click “+” to view and select sub-categories within the industry.

Your selections will be displayed in the “Category Summary” box to the right.

Then click “Now Choose Geographies”.

Back to Main Menu
Passport

Select the geographic region of interest.

Again, click "+ " to expand the selection to see the countries available within the region.

Your selection will be displayed in the “Geography Summary” box on the bottom right.

Click “Run Search”.

Back to Main Menu
Use the filters to the left to refine the search results.

Click the title of the report or “Show Details” to access the report or statistics related to the report.
Type the industry name in the search box provided or...

Browse

- US/Canada reports
- Global reports
IBISWorld

Canada/US Industry Reports

Steps are the same for both Canada and US Industry Reports.

To find a Canada or US industry report, you can:

• Choose by industry sector, or

• Find your industry by NAICS code.
IBISWorld

Canada/US Industry Reports

Use the tabs to read the sections of the industry report.

These reports can be printed or saved as a PDF file.

Changing gears: The economic recovery signals growing demand for paint and dent repairs

Industry Definition

This industry provides repair and customization work to the interior and body of passenger cars, trucks, vans and trailers. Some industry operators specialize in specific auto repairs; for example, paint shops specialize in post-collision paint jobs, while automotive glass shops replace, repair and tint windows. Restoration shops, which typically represent a niche market, restore classic and antique cars.
IBISWorld

Global Industry Reports

Search for an industry, or browse the global industry sectors...

or

Choose an industry from the list to access its report.
IBISWorld

Global Industry Reports

Use the tabs to read the sections of the industry report.

These reports can be printed or saved as a PDF file.

Global Deep-Sea, Coastal & Inland Water Transportation

Ship shape: As companies restore inventory, shipping needs will return and expand

Industry Definition

Establishments in this industry provide deep-sea, coastal and inland water transportation. Deep-sea and coastal water transportation includes that of passengers and freight over water, both scheduled and unscheduled. The inland water transportation segment includes the movement of passengers or freight via rivers, canals, lakes and waterways, including inside harbors. The industry excludes marine operations such as port operations and stevedoring.

The Supply Chain

Key Economic Drivers
Total value of world trade
Global consumer spending
Industrial production index of OECD countries
World price of crude oil

Supply Industries
Global Marine & Container Terminal Operation
Global Ship & Boat Building

Demand Industries
Global Mining
Global Manufacturing
Global Wholesale Trade
Global Internet Service Providers
Click “Industry Profiles” located in the right hand navigation menu.
Business Source Complete

Use to tabs to find industry profiles by industry, country or region, or...

Use the search box to search for your industry of interest.

Click on the title of the industry report to access all of its publications.
Click on the year of interest to see all reports published that year.

Click on the relevant issue to open the report in PDF.
Click on the “Report Search” tab.
In the “Search by Industry” box, choose one or more industries of interest.

Choose one or more regions of interest in the “Search by Region” box. Then click “Search”.

Back to Main Menu
The industry reports are listed in chronological order with the most recent reports on top. Click “View” to open the report in PDF format.